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1"Send A Daily To Camp" Dance Tomehow
CASABA ROOTERS
TO HAVE SPECIAL
SECTION TONIGHT

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

-

Flute And PianoRecital Offered
Tuesday Night

THE PUBLIC GOOD

11,11

L.1

-Spartan rooters at the StatePre-Flight basketball game tonight
in the Civic auditorium are urged
to sit in the roped-off organised

Playing a large variety of selections of an equally large variety of master composers, Miss Ina
Mae Spink, music major and flut-

rooting section planned by Lorraine Titcornb, rally comniitte
head.
Although plans for the addition
of the college band to the rooting
section had to be dropped, Yell

ist at the.e01kge symphony orehestrs-- and Mrs. Edith Bond
Eagan, wife of Thomas Eagan, will
combine their talents in a flute

has
Head Titcomb
Rally
called a meeting of all students interested in being members of her Committee. Only
those who shelw up at the meeting today at 12:80 in the Student Union will be qualified to
fill the membership total of .25.
Plans for rallies to be held during the quarter will be discussed by Miss Titcomb at the
meeting.
Leader Ed Kincaid will be on hand
to take charge of the activities.
linen wear
Miss Titcomb asks th
white shirts and wortten white
blouses. Rooter’s cap will be a
"must" for all rooters.
The organized rooting section tonight will be the quarter’s first.
It ii planned that such a section
will be formed at every major basketball game throughout the quarter, and it is hoped that as much
spirit will prevail as in the rooting sections at Spartan football
tilts.
There will be a charge of 25
cents for student body card holders at tonight’s tussle; while 78
cents is the fee for outsiders.
University of Santa Clara, the
Coast Guard, and Navy Pre-Flight
will also be represented by organized rooting sections. The Santa
Clara band will also be present.

Turn-About ASB
Dance Planned
For January 15
"Turn about is fair play; so the
girls will take the boys to the
litftr "Strident body dance scheduled
to be held in the Men’s gym Friday, January 15, following the
Spartan-Naval Reserve game in
the Civic auditorium," states dance
chairman Ed Kincaid.
Slated as a "backward" dance,
the central idea of the affair will
be for the girls to reverse the
time-honored convention which decrees thaL, the males bear the
brunt Of the worries and expenses
Incurred in dating. Next Friday
the young co-eds will have the
task of inviting their dates, escorting them to and from the dance,
and buying the after-dance coke.
Decorations for the dance will
follow a comic section theme with
the walls of the gym covered with
cartoons of the comic section
characters that fill the funny paper sections of the daily newspapers.
Admission to the dance will be
free to student body card holders,
and 40 cents to outsiders accompanied by student body members.
Music will be off-the-record.

Book Exchange
’1

Students
who
have
not
claimed books can get them
from 10:00 to 1:00 Monday.
Student Book Exchange will
he opened only at that thus.
Claimants are asked to be sure
to have stake.
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SAN JOSE WOMEN’S CLUB SCENE OF,SPORT DANCE
SPONSORED BY ERO SOPHIAN SOCIETY FOR BENEFIT
OF "SEND A DAILY TO CAMP," OTHER WAR FUNDS
It’ll be dressy sport at the Ero Sophicm "Send a Daily to Camp" dance tomorrow night
from 9 to 1 in the San Jam Woman’s club, announces Lucette De Ccmniere, general dance

chairman.

,

on-tainpui incicd sorority, are sponsoring the dance fcthe benefit of several
campus war agencies, and are absorbing all expenses themselves. Most of the contributions.
however, will be turned over to the -Send A Daily to Camp" fund. This fund was founded for
the purPose of mailing copies of the Spartan Daily to former State students now serving with
the United States armed services in the four corners of the world.
Music for the dance will be provided through the courtesy of Bill Bristol and his P.A. system. Bristol has promised to
feature his smoothest recordings of the nation’s hit parade

Revelries Scripts
Deadline Set For
Monday At 12

bands.

Monday Deadline
For Purchase Of
ASB Cards: Inman

and piano recital Tuesday evening
at 8:15 o’clock in the Little Theater.
The first part of the program
will feature a series of duets by
Miss Spink and Mrs. Eagan. They
will play selections from Bach and
Kahlau.
Mrs. Eagan will then play Handel’s "Suite No. 7" for pianoforte.
Works of lbert, Debussy and
Vidor will be presented by Miss
Spink, followed by Brahma, Shostalcovitch, and Chopin, by Mrs.
Eagan.

ERO TRIO SINGS
Intermission entertainment will
feature the popular campus songThe Trio,
birds, the Ero Trio.
composed of Jane Reed, Betty
Monday at 5 p.m. is the deadline
Stuhlman, and Barbara Treleas
set for the purchase of Associated
Deadline fcir Spartan R,evelriea ’will offer for the first time a "tune
applications and scripts is definite- of the times" number, composed Student Body cards, announces
"Babe" Inman, member of the Stuly set for 12 o’clock Monday, especially for the occasion.
warns Student Body President
Decorations for the dance, under dent Council.
Tom Taylor, who is also a_ mem- the chairmanship of Pledge PresiThese cards, which can be
ber of the Revelries committee.
dent Jo Ann Sweeney, will carry
bought at the Controller’s office
SCRIPT SUBMITTED
out the theme. The Ero pledges
Thus far only one script has will be entrusted with the task in the Student Union, entitle the
been submitted, while Bill Kid- of decorating the club.
.holder to a variety of privileges,
------- well sent in an application for diBids
for
the
dance
may be pur- including service from the Health
rector, Weber Lund sent one in
chased
from
any
member
of the department, and up to 30 days’
for business manager, and Darrell
society or in the Controller’s office hospitalization in the Health Cotfor
any
not
Bond filed one, but
for $1.10 (including tax), states
definite position.
tags.; reduced admission to athletic
Jeannette Owen, bid head. Bids to
origThe script turned in is the
and social events; the Spartan
be sold at the door.
inal work of four Spartan students
hold ofPatrons and patronesses for the Daily; and the ability to
Elsie Benje, Jack Miller, Bert
dance as announced by Ero Pres- fice and vote.
All
Holland and Ed Kincaid.
Inman urges all students who
ident Marge Behrman will be: Dr.
scripts and applications are to be
and Mrit-R.--Mosher-Dr. and Mrs. have not yet purchased ASV cards
turned in to the Student Body
B. Gregory, Miss Helen Dimmick, to do so today or Monday.
President’s office, located in the
Miss Lucy Lawson, Miss Corinne
Student Nnion.
Davis and Dr. and Mrs. James DeCOMMITTEE MEMBERS
Voss.
Other members on the commitEro pledges who will be honored
tee who will make all selections
at the dance are Jo Ann Sweeney,
and appointments are faculty reppresident; Betty Barnard, Betty
Dramatizing the first vision of
resentatives Ted Hatlen and LawBariteau.
Georgie
Buckingham, just an ordinary little girl, "Joan
rence Mendenhall, and Student
Anna May DiffInur Virginia DorCouncil members Izzy Gold and
of Arc", KSJS members will presey, Phyllis Elmer’, Eva Gire, Clara
Arthur Inmann.
sent Tom Taylor’s original play,
Hasen, Marianne -Hayes, betty
"Just a Girl", over KQW at 3:15
James, Jeanne Kay, Marian Nash,
tomorrow.
Charlotte Lund, Roberta Ramsey,
Alice hiodry will enact Joan,
Jane Roberts, Sylvia Ronning,
who finds herself very early in
Joan Ross, Louise Saso, Janis
life appointed by God to lead her
Shepbard, Alice Sloan, Elizabeth
beloved France to victory. The
Getting into the spirit of things Stice, Nettie SUhisen and Danna play is allegorical in its nature,
Lee Trimble.
preparatory to the annual junior
using th estory of a brave French
prom, which is to be held mid-way
girl to glorify the spirit of the free
in February, members of the junFrench.
ior class will hold their first anOther characters of the play Innual skating party at the Audiclude Dean Healy as Joan’s father;
torium Roller rink on the Alameda
Barbara Whittaker as Mengette;
Monday night.
Margaret roek as the mother;
This will be the last social event
Captain E. H. Staffelbach, head John Sayers as the narrator, and
to be engineered by the present of the Education department, and Tom Taylor as the voice.
class council which ends its term on leave for the duration, is atTills play marks the beginning
today at noon. Led by President tending a bombardier school In Or- of a new series of short plays to
Earl Poytress, the party will be lando, Florida. He has completed be presented by KSJS members
from 8:00 to 11:00 and will cost his officer training at Miami over KQW every ’week. Most of
class members 35 cents for an eve- Beach, Florida, and expects to the plays to’be used for the broadfling of entertainment.
leave soon for foreign service.
casts will be the original work of
Lieutenant R. D. Willey, also of students, and each program will
Although the rink cannot be
closed for the party, Poytress said the Education department, has be student-directed and acted.
today that, since Monday is the graduated from naval officer’s
Faculty adviser for the organileast busy of all weekly nights, training school and is now sta- zation, which was started In 1941,
there should be a very small out- tioned at the Pasco, Washington, Is Ward Rasmus of the Speech deside crowd present.
partmept.
naval base.

KSJS Enacts Play
Tomorrow, KQW

Junior Skaters
ioiiold. Party

Former Education
lntsructors Now
Flying Officers

The two will again combine
their talents in Gaubert’s "Troisieme Sonate" for flute and piano.
Ushers for the affair are to be
members of the Phi Mu chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon, while Peter
Mingrone of the Speech depaytment is in charge of lighting.
Also scheduled for music lovers’
entertainment
is
the
Faculty
Chamber Music concert, which will
be held in the Little Theater February 11.

"Opinions Please"
Will Be Held In
Student Union
The Student Union will be the
scene of the first of a new series
of combined discussions, bull sessions, and dancing that will be
held tonight at 7:30.
All students are invited to these
sessions, which will be called
"Opinions Please". One meeting
will be held at least every two
weeks, and the whole theme will
be informality, announces. Jim
Nordyke, one of the students preparing the series.
Homer Lob, Chinese graduate
student who Studied at the University of Pennsylvania, will be
the first speaker.. He is traveling
in the Merest of Chinese students,
and his subject wiji be "Students
in Changing China".
The program will begin with
30 minutes of group singing, followed_by an hour and a halt devoted to the speaker or panel -discussions. The evening will be concluded by an hour of dancing.
Subjects planned for the future
Include "Know Your Student Government", "Behind the 80110011
With Labor and Industry", "Newt_
papers of America", "Presenting
America’s Faiths" (a panel of
three prominent religious leaders),
and "Europe and a People’s War".

Loh To Speak At,,
Opinions Please"
Homer Loh, guest speaker at
the first of a series of student
gatherings
entitled
"Opinions
Please", will be honored at a Cosmopolitan club party Saturday
night at the Student Center, 120
E. San Antonio street.
Starting at 8 o’clock, the party
will feature country dancing and
refreshments-. There IS no charge
for admission, and everyone is invited, according to Chris Eala,
chairman.
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KSJS
CALLING
Radio--the living organism of
reproduction! Today it’s just a
youngster, full of vitality and
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose Staten,
raring to go, for tomorrow’s world
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matwill be a radio world.
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
KSJS members of State’s radio
speaking
society are growing up
TRAB1NG
WALLY
issue)
DAY EDITOR (this
with this youngster, and tomorrow
they will be among the actors,
tech clans, extcutives, and writers o
world-wide radio setup,
for alrea y they are writing their
There is nothing more heart-warming to ’act. far from home
own scripts, presenting their own
than word from friends and neighborsbut Beni
plays over KQW every week. In
To those of us entering college from surrounding cities 1941 they even had the opportucomes acknowledgement of this fcfct. But imagine the loneli- nity to broadcast their original
ness and despair that must confront .our country’s millions of work over an NBC coast-to-coast
hookup.
service men who leave so abruptly from homes and friends for Realizing what unique and exbattlefields and training stations all over the world!
ceptional work these students in
Last year, to help bring news to State men in the service, KSJS were turning out, Miss Florapproximately 400 Spartan Dailies were sent out every day. ence Bryant, English . and radio
Money for this endeavor was obtained from appropriations and writing instructor here, wrote ’en
interesting informational article
student body donations. At that time, 400 was a fair propor- for the December, 1942, El Padre,
tion of the San Jose State college men working for Uncle Sam. a Santa Clara teachers’ magazine
And, evidently, the cost seemed trivial and the need more on the radio activities at State.
pressing in the early stages of the war. For. today, with 1568 She told briefly of its recent beginning under the leadership of
stars on our service flag. a mere 100 are now recipients of the
Dr. William McCord and its rapid
Daily. This is due, mainly, to lack of fundsAND lack of stu- growth in the last two years and
dent body interest. The loss of addresses. in some cases, has also commended many of the students who have helped the organialson resulted in curtailment.
But with the slight renewal of concern shown here re- zation of its way.
Under the instruction of Ray Ircently, Ero Sophians have obligingly entered into the spirit
win and Ward Rasmus, KSJS have
with their ’’Send a Daily to Camp" dance to be held tomorrow since 1941 presented weekly radio
night, and it shouldn’t be difficult to start the ball rolling again. plays every quarter except the last
However, last quarter the
There are at least 500 more college students registered one.
group
very successfully presented
service.
Therefore,
are
the
than
thy,
Sp
this quarter
Welles’, darn-Wig’ viiilnof
Crrson
does
not
of
the
year.
remainder
iisue.for
the
per
if mailing cost
H. G. Wells’ War of the Worlds"
exceed 20 cents, total expense for each one ’Of us would be in the Little Theater
nearly 14 cents. Surely, other college organizations will musIn noting the students who have
ter enough strength. between dances, to collect funds and to already made a name for themselves in the radio world, Miss
help greately appreciated campus news to our fighting men.
’BryariCtold"
of Jean Holloway, forSablemcrn.
mer State student, who is new
Ina-Yal’Or Kate Smith and
Lionel Eiarrymore in New York
for NBC.
Tomorrow afternoon KSJS stuFor over a year now the American public has been bomdents
will start a new quarter off
barded with those super-jingoisms -stab in the back, dastardly,
by presenting Tom Taylor’s play,
treacherous." and so on. all describing the lap attack on Pearl "Just a Girl", over KQW at 3:15.
Harbor until we are beginning to get so sick of them that we To provide entertainment for raturn a mottled green as each new patriot goes through his dio audiences that Include ’you and
you, these students have worked
song and dance.
Morally this war is taking on a Hollywood complexion (actually labored) 8, 9 or 10 hours
to present a 15-111inute production.
with the Jcrps in the standard role of villain. We even go so
DON’T MISS /T!

Don’t Let Them Down!!!

Scrap The "Stab In The Back"

far as to "celebrate" the December 7 morning that is labeled
by all clear thinkers as a blot upon the escutcheon of America’s
ctn:ned forces.

But to return to the stab in the back. ..Should Mr. Moto
have called up the White House and politely informed the
government officials that war was impending? ../fhinski h. have
considerately flung the gage of battle in our faces and told us
that his fleet was on its way to Pearl Harbor? ..A long time ago
there used to be an axiom that all was fair in love and war
since when has this been discarded?

Before screams of horror and misinterpretation arise, we
hasten to state that we are not a lap or a Jcrp sympathizer, but
at the same time we cannot see why the newsreel men, the
iewspaper- men andladia cominentators donl junk that stab in
the back line of wopagancia. .Everyone who has progressed
.beyond"the first grade in reading is effectively learning to hate
the Taps and we are all being geared to the war effort.
So please, gentlemen, let us admit that the United States
made a mistake, was beaten to the punch fairly as allowed by
the "rules" of war, and let’s work twice as hard to wipe out this
Cook.
initial defeat.

Spartans In The Service
Now serving in the U. S. Army was so heavy I couldn’t think of
Air Corps at Salinas, Bob (On My leaving my post . . . I couldn’t
Honor) Conner holds a position on even more.
"It would -get so cold at flight
the camp newspaper. The following are excerpts from a recent let- at some of the posts that my corter received by the Daily from puscle would grab my overcoat
and put it on himself. When my
Conner.
"I was an M. P. for a while relief would come around at 6 in
(why, I don’t know). The job the morning . . . after a four-hour
darn near drove me and my one shift . . . they would all shoot at
red corpuscle wild, so I got trans- me -until I could shake off the ice
ferred. They used to load me up and convince them I wasn’t a Gerwith guns, ammunition, gas mask, man trying to find his way home
steel helmet, and overcoat, and from the Russian front.
send me out on a post.

The junk

other day.
I was different, as
usual . . I was the only one who
could aim for No. 1 target and
hit the bullseye on No. 12. .
"Have no- complaints about
army, though . . . there’s nothing
wrong with it that a good honorable discharge wouldn’t cure.
"How’s all the gang at SJS? I
sure miss old Washington Square,
believe me.
"Is the Coop serving cokes to
the gang (that’s where all my
dough used to go.) The closest
I’ve come to a
is
tatomi in the kitchen. rve peeled
more of them than I thought ex-Thiry must time given the
wh le 1941 crop to this airbase . .
Someone had boiled thumb the
ether noon ... at "mg I wet find
mine any place!
"Well, the sergeant just came
In and gave me a very important
job to do, so I have to close now
and go out and chop wood. Some
life!
"Keep the Daily a. daily, and tell
everybody Hello for me.
"Pvt. Bob Conner."

Another just-received let3rls
from Aviation Cadet (Howard)
William .Melton, also a former
Spartan.
Cadet Melton is now
stationed in Santa Ana. He writes:
"You have no idea what a pleasure it is to receive the Daily . . .
what a welcome relief from the
daily routine, helping me to forget for a while that I am a soldier
far from home and friends . . . It
might interest you to know that a
"Went out on the rifle range the great many fellows have read and

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
iv DR. T. W. MeeQUARRIE
President Sea Jaw State College

A November to remember.
First, we were placed on -the approved list of the Association of
American Universities-- and then
on the blacklist of the American
Federation of Mfisicians. Distinctions crowd in upon us.
For the AAU we are filled with
pride and a deep sense of gratitude. For the AFM-we are proud
of that, too, for it means that we
have refused to bow the knee to
James Caesar Petrillo.
Here are the facts:
Our seniors contracted with a
"big name" to bring his orchestra
to the party. We agreed to $500
No
- which was our mistake.
turn-turn outfit in the world is
worth that much.
We had heard, also, that the fellow was inclined to be supercilious
He had been
about the sticks.
known to bring a pick-up orchestra instead of his own, and he was
usually so bored with the small
towns that he seldom appeared in
person, or, at most, for only a few
minutes.
The seniors stipulated in the
contract, and in a supporting letter, that the great one should

Introducing...

Phineas Papworth
Takes His Bow!

bring his own players and Nene
himself-hauteur and all.
The tima.arrived-and a pickup
orchestra! It was even reported
to the local musicians’ union as
another orchestra, one that we
could have hired for $165. The
fellow himself showed up for only
a short time, and then he sauntered off to his room for a nap
Some of the seniors actually had
to go and wake him up, and demand that he get on the job.
The upshot was that we refused
to pay the tribute money, and offered to pay $200, which is far
more than the service was worth
Wide awake now, the fellow
stormed and threatened-and the
members of the orchestra, too, I
understand, made an unpleasant
fuss. The "big name" would report us to the AFM and they
would put us on their blacklist
So he did, an dthey did-and we
didn’t. And I hope we never do
so far forget our good, oldfashioned Americanism as to give
In to a racket like that.
We are still willing to pay that
$200 -but not one cent for tribute.
These are fighting days.

TIME WAS
By BOYD nmorrr
-When there were so many
women and so few men on the
campus, that the males took -ref-

Phineas Papworth IV was down-. uge in a spot on the campus where
right misanbTe: -A fiWOffir-qtiartift ms --female dared- to tread: This
frosh, an ERC reservist, and, of all was known as the "pull Per and
things non-essential to the war ef- it was located in the area surfort, an English lit, major-that rounded by the circle of palm trees
was Phineas. Enough. to disgust on the east side. of the campus
between the-liresent commerce
Everytfi)ng in particular was go- wing and’ the volleyball -courts.-ing wrong for Phineas yesterday. The Outnumbered and harassed
As every good reservist, English. men of the "good old days" ate
lit major or no. did. Phineas signed their lunches, smoked and talked
up for trig this quarter. He had freely "in the pen" without fear of,
hated math ever since the fifth the many-pettieoated women who
grade, and math hated him. He swarmed the campus.
regarded it as a mundane tool for
At this early date In ’43 no situsuch uncolorful -folk as bookkeep- ation seems to exist, but with the
ers,
astronomers,
and
Henry prospect of many of the ’600 men
Kaiser, none of whom, Phineas in reserves being called to active
was certain, appreciated the ecsta- service before the year is over,
cies of the immortal bards.
there is a possibility that the 4F’s,
Now he was trying to under- married men, and remaining restand tangents, secants, and co- servists may again have to set
sines while he was still a little aside a sanctuary where brief
dubious about the cube toot of Mr. freedom from crowds of women
Five by rive.
may be enjoyed.
lifesAlke that.’" ha
_the_State-campus was
cided, trudging over to the Spar- a
park
Washington
covering
tan Shop to split a bromo with his Square. It was a favorite Sunda
pal, Slinky. Both of them were recreational spot within the cit.
counting on the gas it generated limits of San Jose. There was a
to keep them afloat In the pool tree-lined drive around the campus
during their ensuing PEV class.
over which the socially eminent of
All morning Phineas had had a San Jose weekly drove in their
feeling some one was following sulkies and buggies purely for the
him. As he cut across the cam- entartaihmint-of a Sunday drive.
pus, he peeked over his shoulder, Traces of the roadway may be
and then he was sure. Hat On seen at various places on the edges
his trail, 75 feet back, was the of the campus wherfLa AW of the
same fellow, much taller than elms lining the drive are still
Phineas, and stupid-looking, Phin- standing.
eas thought.
When the young and virtuous
The pursuing student kept jot- girls attending San Jose Normal
ting notet on ’a little pad of were the attraction for the scores
scratch paper.
Phineas slowed of young men from San Francisco
down until his follower had over- who every weekend bicycled down
taken him, then turned and con- the peninsula for a Sunday "date"
fronted the stranger.
with the future teachers.
"See
here,"
he
challenged.
"You’ve been trailing me all morn- Exasperated, Phineas paused for
ing. I demand an explanation!!" breath. "Say, what’s your
line?
"You’re Papworth, aren’t you?" Who are you, anyway?"
"Yes. Phinease Papworth, the
"Pappy, old boy, you’d better
Fourth!"
learn to love me. I’m a Daily re"No, no, not that! There couldn’t porter, and I’ve got to
write everyhave been three Others like you."
thing you do, every day. You’re a
there were.
We Pap- typical campus character.
You
worths come from a long line!" know, man on the street
stuff."
i’Listen, I don’t like you and I
shown a genuine interest in ’our’ won’t stand for this!
What’s
college paper. That la something more, I’m not typical, either." .
for which the college and your"Well, you’re a character, anyselves may be justly proud. Akaln, how."
many thanks.
So when the Scribe left Phineas
"Yours sincerely,
yesterday, both were downright
"A-C William Melton."
miserable.
the staunchest son of Sparta!

LUISETTI AND COMPANY IN ADD TONIGHT
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First Of Four Doubleheaders Finds San Jose State
Matched Against Pre-Flight At 7:30, With Broncos
Meeting Alameda Coast Guard In Nightcap At 8:45

_Spattan Vailu

By SEBASTIAN SQIJATRITO
Inauguratin;ite first of four basketbcdl doubleheaders set for every Friday night this
month. the San Jose State college Spartans meet the undefeated high scoring St. Mary’s Preflight team at 7:30 p. m. in the Civic auditorium tonight. Santa Clara University tangle with
the Alameda Coast Guard in the nightcap about 8:45.
Playing their first game since the last day of school last quarter, the Staters will find themselves bucking the strongest rated team in the Northern California area on the short end of 4-1

Boxing Entries
In All-College
Tourney Reviewed
Yesterday’s Spartan Daily carried a partial list of the fighters
who are grooming themselves for
the soon-coming All-College Boxing Tournament, which is scheduled to be held in San Jose’s Civic
auditorium next Thursday night.
Today this list will be added to,
starting where yesterday’s article
left offthe 155-lb. division.
155-LB. DIVISION
Roy Diederichsen: Fought in
last year’s Novice tournament,
gaining a draw in the finals with
Bud Roberts. Has has quite a
of -experience.
’Wayne Fontes: Won first-place
honors in this year’s Novice, scoring a surprise decision over favored Bryan. Bradford_ Fontesa little overweight, and may have
to step up a notch into the 165-1b.
class.
Bob Mason: Competed in this
year’s Novice, losing to Bradford
In the semi-finals.
Toni Griffin: Hasn’t fought in
quite a.while. Won the :Novice as
a’ freshmanis a senior now.
1115-LB. DIVISION
Stan Smith: Boxing Coach Dee
Portal is having a hard time try’lilt to ficidlin opponent for him.
Smith has- had a lot of , ring experience. Came within a gnat’s
eyelash of winning the PCI title
....In Ills weight last yeara cut over
hLsmiye keeping him from nabbing
the crown. Fontes is a possible
opponent, but only if he can’t get
his weight down.
(NOTE:
Monday’s paper will
carry names and records of entries in the 175-1b. and heavyweight divisions.)

betting odds when they take to
the floor tonight.

Meets Former Mates

as good or better as they were
early this season when they easily
defeated California by scores of
45 to 39, and 53 to 35, and Stanford, last year’s National Intercollegiate Champs, by scores of
54-34 and 54-39.
NEW CENTERS
Replacing centers Ens. Bill McDonald of Washington and Cadet
Merrill Ostrus of Missouri State,
are newcomers Ens. Dale Gentry,
former Washington State basketBert Robinson, senior guard,
was elected 1943 cage captain
by
the
Spartan
basketball
squad last night.

SwiMmers Start
Practice Sessions
Under New Coach

-Lost: At registration dance, a
Inter-Fraternity: Turn in lists
for scholarship today.Orlyn Giro. silver chain bracelet with several
blue bubbles on it. If found return to Maxine Sipes in the PubWHEN YOU BUY, MENTION
lications office.
THE "DAILY"
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FROSH DROP THRILLER TO
EXCHANGE LINEN LAST NIGHT;
MEET PREPS THIS AFTERNOON
Scoring was very evenly divided
a one-point lead
three minutes left in the with Neal of Exchange Linen leadgame, San Jose’s frosh carers fal- ing the parade with eight markers.
actered momentarily and allowed the The fresh will again go into
they
when
afternoon
this
tion
Exchange Linen independent quintet to score three quick baskets tangle with the Santa Clara preps
and capture the game, 31 to 26, in the Men’s gym at 4 o’clock.
no admission
be
will
There
last night in the Men’s gym.
The contest was very hard- charged for this contest.
Box score:
fought and was much closer than
SAN JOSE
the score indicated, with not more
Fill FT T1’
than five points separating the
0
0
0
Peterson
teams throughout.
4
0
2
Johnson
Jerry Vreem started, the miring
3
1
1
with a basket from the free throw Silva
0
0
0
Martinet
lane, and Neal and . Cola retali2
0
1
ated with two baskets for the Ex- Thompson
7
1
3
Vroom
change Linen to start a closely4
0
2
played first canto. At the half- Mallon
2
0
Frangos
time the Exchange Linen lads held
O.
0
0
a slim 19 to 16 lead over Bill Per- Spaulding
2
0
1
Parkit--ry’s protaret
2
0
11
In the second half the Spartlets Clark
0
0
0
came; back on the floor ;with an Kind
0
improved game, and were out to Pouey
-0
get the scalps of the Linen lads.
They-had things-pretty -much 4 Irown way until the final nj4es
Student Court: A very importwhen they lost their shooting eye
and the visitors forged ahead to ant meeting this afternoon at 3:10
in, the Student Union. It is necesput the game on’ ice.
Play in the last few minutes sary that all fudges attend. Jusbecame very rough and ragged, tices Freeman, Grey, Jillson and
with little oriranization., on the Kelley please be present.Fraacts
iStoffels, Chief Justice.
part of either five.
Commanding

Although the Air Devils lost six
cadets through graduation to nasal
reserve air bases, they’ll be just

ball and football ace, and Grant
nmark, Lbng Beach J. -C. giant.
McDonald has been transferred to
Moffett Field, while Ostrus is one
of the six graduates.
Others lost by graduation are
Dick Kinsella of Mann J. C., Jim
Johnson of Aurora (III.), Don Edwards of St. Thomas, Herbert
Ahrens of Minnesota and Bill
Maricwith of Los Angeles City college.
REPLACING THEM
Replacing them are Lt. (1g) Sam
Elliott, ’guard and Southern California captain in 1934; Lt. (jg) 0.
W. McDowell, center from Columbia, and Yeoman Paul Valenti,
guard from Oregon State. Other
players on the squad are Ens. Angelo Luisetti (averaged 19 per
game this season), Lt. (jg) Jack
Holstine, Washington State; U.
(jg) Hal Eifert, California; Ens.
Ralph Kinsman, SFJC1 and UC.
’....Backing these men are Lt. (jg)
Rue! ..Woods, ..Washington ..State;
Ens. John Morrow USC, and Cadet
Don Boysen, San Jose State’s own
scoring star the past two seasons.
CAPABLE OF SPREE
Thus it’s easy to see why Coach
The varsity swimming squad Ed Blesh’s team is given very litstarted practicing last Monday un- tle chance of scoring a win. Howder Coach Claude Horan, who ever, the quiet Spartan mentor has
graduated from San Jose State a team which is capable of going
_UK _MarCh._. There are four vet- on a scortnuspree at any unpreerans from last year’s squad back. dEcthhWirme.--’1’hey proved this
They "Erlf-Roger Frelier, breast- by trampling a favored USF five
Itroker; Joe Weitzenberg, free- 43 to 35. In this game the Sparstyler; Pres Kendall, and’ Carl Ha- tans made 12 out of 20 shots in the
zeltine. Two new men, Rudiof, first half, or 60 per cent, "which
breast-stroker, and
Richardson, ain’t hay."
All week long Blesh has concenwho is a transfer from San Francisco Junior college, have been trated on offense, an with speed...outstanding in practice sessions sters Cas Breuer and Willie Gamboa out in front, the Spartans will
us far.
For the last four years the Spar- try to run the flyers dizzy tonight.
tan squad has won the CCAA At center will be Elwood Clark,
championships.
Last year Welt-, while Roy Diederichsen and Bert
zenberg won the Northern Califor- Robinson, only seniors in the
nia free-style championship, and starting lineup, will hold down the
Freller won the 200-yard breast- guard duties.
Tonight’s probably starting linestroke.
As yet the schedule for this year ups:
PRE-F.
is not definite, but the mermen SAN JOSE
Luisetti
expect to meet California,- Stan- Breuer
Hoist:hie
ford, the Olympic Club, the San Gamboa.
Gentry
Francisco "Y" and the Athens Clark
Eifert
Club. "Tiny" Hartranft will have Diederichsen. 0
Hillsman
the definite schedule in a few days. Robinson .....

dtpoirtta

DON "DUTCH" BOYSEY

with

:+

SEND A DAILY TO CAMP!
REMEMBER THE
BOYS BY ATTENDING
THE

Dance
(Benefit "Daily" Camp Drive)

SATURDAY HITE,. JANUARY 9th
SAN JOSE WOMAN’S CLUB
Entertainment By Ero Trio

Bids From Ero Sophian Members and
Controllers Office
Dressy Sport
Bids $1.10
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Walter Calvin
Comissioned In
Naval Air Corps

Reitzel Painting
VICTORY BOOK
CAMPAIGN NOW Now On Exhibit In
UNDER WAY HERE Chicago Gallery

Former Spartan Walter R. Calvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert E.
Calvin, 198117 Forest avenue, Hayward, CAM. Was commissioned an
ensign in the 138.-Naval Reserve
and designated a naval aviator at
weekly graduation ceremonies held

"Books for Service Men" is the
purpose of the Victory Book campaign now under way on the San
Jose State campus to provide
much-needed reading material for
men in the armed services.
Up-to-date technical books as
well as late fiction best-sellers are
the type of book that Miss Joyce
Backs, college librarian, hopes
will
e contributed to the cam-

WALTER R. CALVIN
at the Naval Air Training Center
In Corpus Christi, Texas, recently.
Before pinning on the coveted
"Navy Wings of Gold", the distinguishing mark of a naval aviator, Ensign Calvin and other members of the class were addressed by
Rear Admiral Alfred E. Montgomery, USN, commandant of the
training center.
Ensign Calvin volunteered for
flight training last February and
received preliminary flight instruction at the Oakland reserve
aviation base. He was then transferred to the world’s largest naval
air station, "The University of the
Air", for intermediate and advanced instruction.
Upon successful completion Of
,this training, embracing an intensive ground school course in addition to many hours of flight training. Calvin- is prepared ’101rItY
with the fleet. Or, he may be selected as an instructor to teach
one of the many phases of aeronautics to young men in their initial stages of flight training.

WOMEN LEAD OVER
IN DONATIONS’
OF BLOOD PLASMA
Thirty-eight more students registered to give blood to the Red
Cross yesterday, bringing closing
sign-ups at Alpha Phi Omega’s
booth in the quad to a two-day
total of 88.
Students under 21 years of age
who registered yesterday but did
not receive parents’ consent blanks
can get these by the _middle of
next week in the Health office,
according to Miss Mai’jIi1 ’IVvombly, associate professor of health
and hygiene. Both parents must
give written permission before the
students may give blood.
Women registrants were in the
majority over men by the scantmargin of two, with 45 signing up.
Volunteers under 21 numbered tit
while 25 student* over 21 registered.
Blood will be given when the
mobile blood unit of the San
Francisco Red Cross is in San Jose
the fourth Monday of each month.

Boxes have been placed throughout the library where books may
be left. Books shout nothing in
particular that came off the Press
twenty years ago:\ or dog-eared
mystery novels dug up out of the
attic are not wanted.
"We hope that students will
give books that are being currently read --books -of value and
of interest to the service man,"
comments Miss Backus.
The on -campus campaign is a
part of the nation-wide effort
sponsored by the., Red Cross, the
American Library association, and
the United -Service organizations.
Miss BackusNis directing the college campaign, and, in addition,
she is chairman of the San Jose
Victory Book committee. She was
appointed head of the committee
yesterday at a meeting in the
treasury room of the college library.

DR. JOSEPH PYNE
SPEAKS ON JAPAN
THURSDAY NIGHT
Students and Iiculty are invited
to hear a talk by Dr. Joseph Pyne,
former professor of dental surgery
at Osaka Imperial university, Japan, Thursday evening, January
14, in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The talk is sponsored by the
San Jose branch of American Association of University Women.
Dr. Pyne will describe the ovorkings of the Japanese milita1/4 system in its gradual and ruthless
ascendency. He went through the
siege of Hong Kong, and was imprisoned for six months in a Jap
prison camp.
Dr. Pyne mastered the Japanese
language, and wrote two textbooks
In Japanese. He and Mrs. Pyne
were returned to America in
1942, via the Jap prison ship "Osama Maru". At Portuguese East
Africa they transferred to the
"S. S. Gripsholm".

Delta Beta Sigma
Initiates Co-eds

and nearly a dozen difdelicious
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You’ll find ’em by the
dozens

at Chatterton’s

ferent kindsall

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

"Come to the Newman Club after the game tonight and

to the latest records on the newly acquired juke box,"
the Chicago Galleries. This exhiburges Barbara Healy: club president.
it is one of the most important
"Everyone is invited, non-catholics as well as club memheld by the galleries during the
bers: there will be a ten cent admission charge and dancing
year.
The exhibition has been
will be from 10 to 12," she says.
open since December 15, and will
Although the club was only open
close January 20.
Oil
Thursdays and Fridays last
The accepted painting was a picquarter, students’ may come over
ture done by Dr. Reitzel last sumbetween 11 and 4 every day.
mer near Pigeon Point, north of
NOON DANCES
Santa Cruz.
Dr. Reitzel was awarded a prize
A series of noon dances from
in an exhibit of the sa
type in
11:30 to 1:30 are planned for this
the Chicago Galleries se eral years
quarter. Bowling, pool, and pingago. This prize paintin is now in
pong facilities will be available at
the Templeton-Cro9ker collection.
this time.
dance

Tamborini Gets
Comission from
U.S. Marine Corps

Kappas Initiate
Advisor And 17
New Members

Besides dancing at noon, students may bring their lunch and
chat with fellow members or join
In the marshwallow roasts.

Wearing Kappa Kappa Sigma
pins on-campus for the first time
yesterday were seventeen newly
installed members and one flew adviser of this sorority. The young
women were formally installed as
members Wednesday night at 25
South Fifth street.
The newly installed adviser is
Miss Adeline Dewald, faculty secretary in the Natural Science department. The other new members of the Pi chapter of the Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority are Jean
Allen, Betty Baker, Jean Crandall,
Patty Dunlavy,
Betty Jansen,
Katherine !Caney, Barbara Keach,
Barbara Kolberg, Margaret Coulter, Muriel Manter,, Betty Pate,
Gwendolyn Paul, .Nrargaret Regan,
Dorothy Sayles, Eleanor Wedde,
Ellen Ann Bailey and Dorothy
Ross.
During the past quarter, those
mentioned above were honored at
a formal banquet and a dance given at the Sainte Claire hotel.
Following the installation the
members were presented with two
five-pound boxes of candy by two
newly-engaged members, Margaret
Regan and Kay Doris.

New resident secretary of the
club is J. W. Capes, who is always
Inon hand to greet students.
stallation of new officers was recently held at the club house.
NEW OFFICERS
These officers include: Barbara
Healy, replacing Joseph Garafola
as president; Dorothy Herger will
take over the duties of vice-president from Bud Amaral, who left
--school to enlist in the Navy Air
New secretary is Nita
Alberto Tamborini, ;2, ,former Corps.
Spartan grid star, and graduate of Gloria; treaturer, Maxine Smerkar; and sergeant -at -arms, Gino
the class of June, ’42, has won his
Cattarin.
commission as second lieutenant
in the U. S. Marine corps.
Lieutenant

Tamborini

received

Florence Flanagan
Elected Secretary

his A.B. in economics and was a
member of Alpha Eta Sigma fraMiss Florence Mumps/ matheternity. He is the son of Mrs. Elsie
matics Instructor at San Jose
Tamborini of South San Francisco. State college, has been elected reHe was commission
after com- cording secretary at a conference
pleting 10 weeks of training at held this week in Palo Alto by 85
Quantico, Va., and is now attend- high school and junior college ading reserve officers elass. Three ministrators for the purpose of
months of training in principles of promoting effective mathematics
command will equip him for as- Instruction.
signment to a combat unit for fiMiss Flanagan is a graduate of
nal training, or for attendance at San Jose State and has been ina specialists’ school.
structing in the mathematics department since completing her
graduate work and receiving an
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
M.A. degree at Stanford in 1941.
BUY FROM THE

raf,

Twenty-five co-eds were formally initiated into Delta Beta Sigma sorority by President Margaret
Boernor at a Sunday evening
meeting held at the YWCA.
Following the initiation ceremony, the president spoke on the
principles of the society.
Leah
New members include:
Hardcastle, Nancie Work, Glenna
Anderson, Peggy Wright, Yvonne
Bigley, Irene Walton, Barbara
Moore, Louise Chabre, Shirley Bertolotti, Dolores Slmmonds, Helen
Plant, Ruth McCue, Janice O’Conner, Marian Moore, Beverly Hoppe,
Connie Work, Jane Turner, Lucille
Rose, Evelyn Coleman, Betty Patnoe, Coral Elder, Carolyn Allen,
Virginia Myers, Evelyn Morrison
and Eleanor Wager.

DOUGHNUTS

"Rocky Coast", a painting by
Dr. Marques Reitzel of the Art
department, is now on exhibit in

AFTER-GAME DANCE PLANNED
BY NEWMAN CLUB TONIGHT;
ALL STUDENTS INVITED TO ATTEND

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Condlos

SoftDrinks

32 W. SAN
WELCOME
FERNANDO Bei. WM I
ITHE
nnisnimismismannsinmemilisis

LAST CHANCE
STUDENT

GO

BODY
OFF

CARDS

SALE

Monday. January it At

5

P. M.

----

Buy Yours NOW At The
Controllers Office!
ONLY STUDENT BODY CARD HOLDERS ARE ENTITLED TO
HEALTH SERVICE and HEALTH COTTAGE
SPARTAN DAILY
REDUCED ADMISSION TO ATHLETIC
and SOCIAL EVENTS
HOLD OFFICE AND VOTE

S

